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Finally there seems to be a way out of                
lockdown.  

The Prime Minister as given us a road              
map - great! 

Most of us are pretty good at following a map, 
hopefully we don't end up on a track in the 
middle of nowhere!! tanks come to mind!!! 

So hopefully this July we will be up and       
running with our 1st club meeting in The     
White Horse. One for the calendar, Tuesday    
6th July 2021. 

Now we need you to get you thinking caps on 
with suggestions for evening out ,daytime runs, 
anything you want to do to make up for lost 
time.  

 

Hope to see you soon.  

Graham 

AOB : grahamdorman80@gmail.com  

or any committee member.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep safe and well till we meet again.  

mailto:grahamdorman80@gmail.com
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Lap Land Silverstone Christmas Party      24
th

 December 2020 

What a treat we had on Christmas Eve as we headed off towards the Silverstone circuit. The car was full of      

3 adults and two very excited children who, thinking they were going to bed early on Christmas eve were        

delighted to be going out with Uncle Tim. MacDonalds at Towcester was the necessary first stop to get happy 

meals for Lottie and Pearl (grandchildren). This was their surprise Christmas treat. No pantomimes this year! 

Our car was driven by son Tim and his partner Lesley and I was also invited. When we arrived in the dark we 

were met by marshalls, dressed as elves and invited to join the big queue of traffic to tour the Silverstone       

circuit in Tim’s VW GOLF GTE. As we were in convoy, we could only travel at 5 m.p.h. so took rather a long 

time. The light show was fantastic with the track lined with highly illuminated lights, walls of colour and lasers 

pointing into the sky. Fireworks were released and Father Christmas made an appearance in his giant snow 

globe at the back of the grid near the finish straight and waved as we went by. Radio Silverstone entertained us 

with Christmas music and kept us up to date with the programme of events. When we got to the end of the    

circuit we parked up near a big screen, ready for the drive in movie and managed to get pole position for    

viewing. We sat back and enjoyed ‘The Snowman’. A great start to Christmas. Lesley drove back home.      

Everyone else was asleep! 
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A few details from Practical Classics magazine: 

Within 4 days the most popular pre-Christmas slots were sold out.  

1200 lights, 60 miles of cabling and 48 lasers used. 

 60, 000 cars were expected over the full run of nights.  

120 people worked on the Lap Land Team and put the show                                            

together in 20 days.  

 

Bob Driver  

(Marian was at home looking after Tim and Lesley’s dog) 
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The state of the door card's in the Midget 
have been annoying me for some time due to 
them buckling out of shape.  

 

After carefully removing the vinyl covering 
off the card's I remade new ones out of     
plywood.  

These were treated with two coats of          
exterior varnish before re stapling the outer 
covers back on. 

 

Now we have an excellent refit. 

 

Another job crossed off the list !!!! 

 

Graham  

MG MIDGET DOOR REFURB 
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P.S. Does anyone possess a spring like this ? 

Graham 
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O ne of our  annual gatherings that formed the season 
opener for  the SLMGC  members has been the MG 

&Triumph Spares day at Stoneleigh. Due to the  uncertainty of 
the pandemic and also due to increasing popularity, this 
year will not be held at Stoneleigh but moved to “The Telford 
International Centre” TF3 4JA.The date has also been changed 
and new date for your diaries being Sunday 22nd August  
2021.  
 
Enthusiasts of Britain’s two most beloved sports car marques have much to look forward to 
ahead of the International MG and Triumph Spares Day. In recent years we have taken the 
opportunity to both promote the club for new members and also to promote the annual Ratae 
Road run, obviously a little late now being in August !  Either way this is a great day out 
with the added bonus of  rummaging through piles of memorabilia, rust, Or simply spare 
parts, you may even come home with a new car!. 
I have included below some photos from past events where we have attended, I think we are 
all feeling it and itching to get out and about again. 
 

Itching to get out and about ………………………... 
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Picture Post Cards from SLMGC 

http://www.mgandtriumphsparesday.co.uk/  

Michael 

http://www.mgandtriumphsparesday.co.uk/
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Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like-minded people and enjoy the magic of the 

marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton Astley, 

Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    details contact the       

Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members  forum 8pm. 

  Web Editor: Colin Knowles 

colin.emailme@gmail.com  

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

 

Membership Secretary 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

Secretary 

Jean Dalby 

07730 051368  

Treasurer 

Stuart Armston 

01455 271064.  

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                                               

robert.driver@sky.com 

Events Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  
derek.everitt@me.com 

Editor and Committee 

Member                  

Gillian Ricketts 

01455 553868 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

CLUB INFORMATION 

jeandalby.slmg@gmail.com  

mailto:jeandalby.slmg@gmail.com
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Deadline for next Torque is 20th March 2021 

Send your articles to Gillian -  mgricketts@btinternet.com 


